Proposal for a Town of Boone Historical Marker
Submitted by the Boone Historic Preservation Commission
January 2022 [FINAL DRAFT]
Eric Plaag prepared this marker report with assistance from Virginia Roseman.
A.

SUBJECT OF PROPOSED MARKER:
Councill’s Store

B.

SITE TO BE MARKED:
Original and Final Sites of Councill’s Store Building
Watauga County Parcel ID: 2900-88-5833-000
Located due south of intersection of Grand Blvd. and West King St.

C.

PROPOSED LOCATION OF MARKER:
Option A: Raised planter area at sidewalk immediately east of driveway to
Parcel 2900-88-5833-000, Town of Boone Property, on West King Street
opposite Grand Blvd.
Option B: Bulb out immediately east of intersection of Grand Blvd. and West
King Street, in NCDOT right of way.

D.

DISTANCE AND DIRECTION FROM THE PROPOSED LOCATION TO
THE SITE TO BE MARKED: (for example, 100 yards S.E.)
Option A: Located at final site of Councill’s Store Building
Option B: Located approximately 10 yards southwest of original site of
Councill’s Store Building

E.

HISTORICAL SKETCH:

Evidence for permanent settlement of the area now known as Boone between 1350
CE and the late eighteenth century is relatively scant, with most archaeological
evidence suggesting that any settlements here by indigenous peoples were seasonal
at best, and most, if not all, of them date to before 1350 CE. The Little Ice Age period
(1400-1850 CE) made the mountains of northwestern North Carolina unattractive
for permanent settlement because of the brutal winters and abbreviated growing
seasons, although it is likely that native peoples continued to perform some
seasonal hunting in the area into the eighteenth century. Thus, the commonly held
belief that the Cherokee resided in the Boone Creek valley at the time of European

contact and settlement by early longhunters and adventurers is almost certainly a
myth.1
Perhaps the best documentation of an early visit by White adventurers to the area
during the eighteenth century resides in the account of Bishop August Gottlieb
Spangenberg (1704-1792), a Moravian minister who led a party of surveyors
through the New River valley in 1752.2 Spangenberg reported relying on a local
hunter who claimed to be familiar with the area, as well as encountering another
hunter who directed them to a meadow he had just visited. This strongly suggests
that White adventurers had already explored the Boone basin prior to
Spangenberg’s arrival, although no accounts of their efforts are known to survive.
Also unknown is whether any of those hunters and trappers had permanently
settled in the Boone Creek area before the 1760s.
Local tradition holds that Daniel Boone, a resident of Yadkin Valley to the east of the
Blue Ridge crest, frequently hunted in the area that is now Watauga County during
the mid to late 1760s, although little, if any, direct evidence exists to support the
tradition that he actually hunted at what is now Boone. A related tradition,
popularized by Boone’s first mayor, William Lewis Bryan, in the 1910s, was that
Boone frequently encamped during the 1760s at a cabin owned by Benjamin
Howard and located on the present-day campus of Appalachian State University
(near the present site of the Daniel Boone with Hunting Dogs statue). Little direct
evidence exists for any of these claims, and Bryan’s reputation as a crafty and
determined booster for bringing improved roads to the Town of Boone in the early
twentieth century suggests that these stories may indeed be nothing more than
that.3
Permanent colonial settlement of the Watauga County area more broadly was
certainly well underway by the early 1770s, and in 1790, the Three Forks Baptist
Church—then located just over two miles east of downtown Boone—became the
first church established in what is today Watauga County (at that time part of Wilkes
County), with several dozen members listed during the 1790s in church records.4 As
Tom Whyte, Boone Before Boone: The Archaeological Record of Northwestern North Carolina through
1769, (Jefferson, NC: McFarland and Company, Inc, 2020), 157.
2 August Gottlieb Spangenberg, Journal of August Gottlieb Spangenberg’s Voyage to North Carolina to
Establish a Moravian Settlement [Translation], Volume 5, 1-14, Colonial and State Records of North
Carolina, Documenting the American South, online,
https://docsouth.unc.edu/csr/index.php/document/csr05-0001.
3 John Preston Arthur, A History of Watauga County, North Carolina, (Richmond: Everett Waddey Co.,
1915), 32-35, 38-40. Howard lived near the Yadkin River but allegedly herded cattle during the
summer months in the Boone Creek valley, and the tradition claims that Howard’s herders—
including an enslaved Black man named Burrell—and the occasional hunter used the cabin as a
storehouse and residence when in the vicinity. Howard, a Tory at the beginning of the American
Revolution, is also reported to have hidden in a cave on the north side of Howard’s Knob when
American Patriots were hunting for him. He later joined the American cause. His daughter Sallie later
married Jordan Councill, Sr. See Arthur, 64-65.
4 Arthur, Watauga, 71-74.
1
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for the area that was later designated as Boone with the establishment of Watauga
County, John Preston Arthur reports that John and Jerry Green, two brothers, were
the first settlers of the immediate vicinity, with one brother living in the area of
present-day Green Street and the other living on the property where the Jones
House is currently located. The Green brother living in the Green Street vicinity
reportedly later sold his property to Ransom Hayes, while the other brother sold his
property to Jordan Councill, Jr.5

Earliest known map showing the location of Councill’s Store in Ashe County, detail crop from David
H. Burr, Map of North and South Carolina Exhibiting the Post Offices, Post Roads, Canals, Rail Roads,
Etc., 1839, North Carolina Maps, online,
https://dc.lib.unc.edu/cdm/singleitem/collection/ncmaps/id/624/rec/5.

Prior to 1823, however, no post offices appear to have been located at present-day
Boone or in the area that would become Watauga County, no doubt reflecting how
thinly settled the area still remained. The first such post office at present-day Boone
was known as Councill’s Store, named for Jordan Councill, Jr., the long-time
postmaster who later donated land and helped lay out the plat for the Town of
Boone, the new Watauga County seat in 1849. Claims differ regarding the date for
the establishment of the Councill’s Store post office, but the most reliable sources
Arthur, Watauga, 147. An extensive search of deed records in both Ashe and Watauga Counties has
not identified a deed documenting either transaction.
5
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have settled on official establishment occurring on July 20, 1823.6 This date appears
to be affirmed by an article that appeared in the Western Carolinian in April 1824
discussing post offices established “within the last year.”7 That said, there is some
evidence that there was some effort to establish a mail stop at Jordan Councill, Jr.’s
store as early as 1822, when a route proposal for Route 147 included, “From
Greenville, Va. by Edwards’s, Williams’s, McMillan’s and Jefferson, Ashe c h to Jordan
Councils, once in two weeks, 60 miles.”8 The authorization of a portion of this route
appears to have been affirmed by an act of Congress passed in May 1822, calling for
the establishment of a route “from Ashe Court House to Jordan Councils, in same
county.”9
As this information implies, the first postmaster was Jordan Councill, Jr. (17991875), a prominent merchant and enslaver who operated a store of that name on
the north side of present-day King Street and just east of Grand Boulevard near the
present site of the Daniel Boone Condominiums in downtown Boone.10 Some
sources have alleged without citation that the first post office stood near the home
of Jordan Councill, Sr. (1769-1838), also known as the “Buck Horn Tree Place,” but
there is no direct evidence for this and considerable evidence to the contrary.11
Early Watauga County historian John Preston Arthur, however, is definitive about
Jordan Councill, Jr., building the store and post office that stood on the old Dr. W. B.
Councill property (Dr. W. B. Councill later occupied Jordan, Jr.’s home):

“Ashe County,” North Carolina Postmark Catalog Update, North Carolina Postal History Society, April
17, 2020, online, http://www.ncpostalhistory.com/wpcontent/uploads/2020/04/PostmarkCatalog_ashe_county-20200417.pdf. For an overview of
Boone’s early postal history, including a list of postmasters, see “Boone Post Office Serves 10,000
People; History Dates from 1823,” Watauga Democrat, 23 June 1949, Centennial Edition: 5.
Inexplicably, one source claims a date of July 2, 1809, claiming that the post office was located “at the
Mast General Store,” which is not only false, but the information provided thereafter also clearly
references the post office at the Mast General Store in Valle Crucis, which has no relationship to the
Boone post office. See Anita Price Davis, “Boone,” New Deal Art in North Carolina, (Jefferson, NC:
McFarland and Company, Inc., 2009), 33.
7 “New Post-Offices,” Western Carolinian, 27 April 1824: 2. This article claims to be quoting from an
issue of the National Intelligencer, believed to be “A List of Post Offices, Established from the 1st
January, 1823, to 31st March, 1824, Inclusive,” Daily National Intelligencer, 12 April 1824: 2.
8 “Proposals,” Daily National Intelligencer, 19 July 1822: 2.
9 “By Authority,” Providence Patriot, 5 June 1822: 1.
10 The earliest reference found listing Jordan Councill, Jr., by his suffix as the postmaster at Councill’s
Store is List of the Post-Offices in the United States, with the Names of the Post-Masters, June 1828,
(Washington, DC: Way and Gideon, 1828), 25. Councill was listed as enslaving 13 individuals in 1850
and 11 in 1860. See Ancestry.com, 1850 US Federal Census—Slave Schedules, database online, (Lehi,
UT: Ancestry.com Operations, Inc., 2004) and Ancestry.com, 1860 US Federal Census—Slave
Schedules, database online, (Lehi, UT: Ancestry.com Operations, Inc., 2010).
11 See, for example, J. E. Hodges, “Dr. Hodges Gives Early History of Boone P.O.; Once Was in Ashe,”
Watauga Democrat, 21 March 1957, Second Section: 1. Hodges confirms Jordan Councill, Jr., as the
first postmaster, but he also wrote, “We are told that this store stood near the ‘Buckhorn tree’ which
was in the community where the Advent Christian Church now stands.” Earlier accounts place the
tree itself on the property where A. E. Hamby had his home in 1931. See “Boone’s Fast Development
Depicted in Unique History,” Watauga Democrat, 12 February 1931: 6.
6
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Jordan Councill, Sr., lived where Jesse Robbins has recently built two
cottages, and near which stood the old Buck Horn oak. Jordan
Councill, Jr., son of Jordan, Sr., built and occupied the old frame
residence which still stands north of the road to Jefferson. It was
probably the first frame house built in the county, and was for years
the finest house in this section of the State. The store house used by
Jordan Councill, Jr., stood west of his residence and between the office
building erected by Dr. W. R. [sic] Councill and the road. The store
house was afterwards moved across the road to its present location,
and is now occupied as a residence by R. M. Greene.12
Arthur’s account describing one of the Jordan Councill, Jr., store buildings as later
being incorporated into what became the Greene Inn on the south side of King
Street seems to be affirmed by some later accounts functioning independently of
Arthur’s claims. Nevertheless, a common source of confusion is Arthur’s separate
note about D. B. Dougherty building “a small house for the post office just east of the
Critcher hotel soon after the Civil War. It was enlarged and improved and used by D.
Jones Cottrell as a store room about 1909 and since.”13 Indeed, confusion about the
evolution of Jordan Councill, Jr.’s store building and the Dougherty post office has
reigned for more than a century. A history of Boone’s development penned by the
“primary department of Appalachian State Teachers College” in 1931 claimed that
Jordan Councill, Jr., “also built a store on the site now occupied by the Greene Inn.”14
Writing in 1954, however, Rob Rivers, Jr., reported on the demolition of the Greene
Inn and said,
The Greene Inn, ancestral home of Dr. B. B. Dougherty, and later the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Greene, is giving up its honored place
in the center of town…. Mrs. Roy Rufty reminds us that the house was
the property of her grandfather, Daniel B. Dougherty, former editor of
the Watauga Democrat, and that the original portion of the building
was a store house, which she believes was constructed about 1848….
Historian Arthur refers to this store house as the former property of
Jordan Councill, Jr., and says it was moved from across the street to
become the start of the Dougherty-Greene house.15

Arthur, Watauga County, 151.
Arthur, Watauga County, 155. It does not help that old deeds and even early issues of the Watauga
Democrat referred to Dougherty’s post office and Councill’s post office interchangeably as “the old
post office.”
14 “Boone’s Fast Development Depicted in Unique History,” Watauga Democrat, 12 February 1931: 6.
This article appears to be leaning on Arthur’s account, as it later states, “The store house used by
Jordon [sic] Councill, Jr., stood west of his residence and between the office building erected by Dr. W.
R. [sic] Councill and the road. The storehouse was afterward moved across the road, where the
residence of David Greene now stands.”
15 Rob Rivers, Jr., “King Street,” Watauga Democrat, 18 March 1954: 1, 4.
12
13
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Detail crop from L. A. Ramsour’s circa 1885 image of Boone from the southwest. King Street runs
west to east from left to right between the Councill properties north of the road and the Old Brick
Row and Dougherty House to the south of the road. Labels are speculative based on available
evidence. Image from the Historic Boone Collection, Digital Watauga Project.

Relying on the circa 1885 image by L. A. Ramsour (above), it’s clear that the
Dougherty home—which we know was extant in the 1880s—sat some distance to
the east of the east end of the Old Brick Row, at a site that aligns with the later site of
the Greene Inn, approximately where the Veterans Memorial is positioned on Town
of Boone property today. One mystery from the Ramsour image is the source of the
“old post office building” that Arthur attributes to Dougherty from shortly after the
close of the Civil War, since it could not possibly have been the storehouse taken
over by D. J. Cottrell about 1909, as it sat east of what was later Cottrell’s property.
We know, for example, that Mrs. R. M. (Etta) Greene (daughter of D. B. Dougherty)
apparently opened “a very neat and attractive line of goods in the old postoffice
building, near D. B. Dougherty’s” in 1900, suggesting that the post office building
constructed by Dougherty was distinct from his home but located nearby.16 The
Dougherty heirs then sold the 42-acre parcel containing the Dougherty House, the
“old post office building” (Dougherty’s, not Councill’s), and the land later used by
Cottrell to Etta M. Greene in March 1904, inclusive of the fenced field shown in the
Ramsour image between the Dougherty House and the Old Brick Row. Etta Greene
in turn sold this fenced field to Richard M. Greene in October 1904, while Richard
and Etta Greene sold the portion between the Old Brick Row and the fenced field to
D. J. Cottrell in September 1907, whereupon Cottrell occupied a frame storehouse on
the site that had apparently been built or moved there by R. M. Greene at an
unknown date.17 Further evidence of this was published in 1907, when the Watauga
“Local News,” Watauga Democrat, 23 August 1900: 3.
For chain of title, see D. D. Dougherty and B. B. Dougherty to Etta M. Greene, 1 March 1904, Deed
Book Y, Page 550; Etta M. Greene to Richard M. Greene, 20 October 1904, Deed Book 3, Page 144; R.
M. Greene to Etta M. Greene, 20 February 1905, Deed Book 4, page 37; and R. M. Greene and Etta M.
16
17
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Democrat announced, “D. J. Cottrell has purchased the R. M. Green store house and
lot, and Mr. Green is building a new store house in his yard near the residence of
Attorney Fletcher,” which would have been east of the Dougherty/Greene home.18
This Cottrell land was later sold to J. L. Qualls for construction of the Qualls Block in
1921.19 Meanwhile, the Greenes retained the eastern portion of the fenced field,
later selling it to John W. Hodges in 1926; on this property sat the frame building
that housed the Greene and Bingham Edison shop and, after 1926, the Hodges Drug
Company (later the Carolina Pharmacy) and the Watauga Drug Store.20

Detail crop from circa 1923 image showing the east part of downtown Boone from the south, running
from west (Watauga County Bank) to east (Jordan Councill, Jr. House). Image courtesy of the John
Waite Stemwinder Collection, Digital Watauga Project.

A more viable explanation for the history of these properties—Councill’s post office
and Dougherty’s post office—is that they became confused in the public mind. The
available, reliable evidence seems to suggest that the story about Councill’s store
being moved from the Councill property on the north side of King to the south side
of King, then being incorporated into the Dougherty residence (later the Greene Inn)
is probably correct, although the timing for this move is not known. Whether this
was the original post office and store run by Jordan Councill, Jr., in the 1820s or a
later iteration (perhaps 1840s) is also unfortunately lost to history. Meanwhile, the
construction date for the Dougherty post office is also unclear. It is possible that
Greene to D. J. Cottrell, 16 September 1907, Deed Book 12, Page 114. Note that the “Greene” name is
alternatively spelled as “Green” in numerous documents and publications.
18 “Local News,” Watauga Democrat, 26 September 1907: 3. Greene demolished this later store house
in 1925 in order to expand the Greene Inn. See “Local Happenings,” Watauga Democrat, 22 October
1925: 1. Fletcher’s land was located to the east of the Greene parcel.
19 On the location of Cottrell’s old store, see “Local Affairs,” Watauga Democrat, 15 April 1920: 3; R.
M. Greene and Etta M. Greene to D. J. Cottrell, 16 September 1907, Deed Book 12, Page 114; and D. J.
Cottrell and Texie Cottrell to J. L. Qualls, 9 June 1919, Deed Book 22, Page 400.
20 See R. M. Green and Etta M. Green to David F. Green and D. B. Bingham, 4 May 1921, Deed Book 28,
Page 88; and A. E. and Maybelle South and David and Lucy Greene to John W. Hodges, 22 July 1926,
Deed Book 34, Page 366.
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D. B. Dougherty constructed his new post office building sometime after about 1885,
since that building is not visible in the Ramsour image on the later Cottrell land
between the Old Brick Row and the Dougherty House. Another explanation might lie
with the building located just to the east of the Dougherty residence in the 1885
Ramsour image. Clearly located on Dougherty’s land immediately east of his home,
this would seem to align with the post office described as being due south of W. B.
Councill’s medical offices in 1889, and it would make sense that he built a new
building for that purpose nearby after conversion and expansion of the old Councill
store into his private residence.21 To align this building with Cottrell’s 1907 use of
the old Greene store house, it’s quite possible that Greene moved the old building
seen to the east of Dougherty House in the 1885 image (in other words, the old
Dougherty post office) to the Cottrell lot at some time prior to Cottrell’s 1907
acquisition of the store and lot.

Detail crop of map showing the crossroads at Howard, not to be confused with the location of Boone.
John McRae and Robert Brazier, A New Map of the State of North Carolina, 1833, North Carolina Maps,
online, https://dc.lib.unc.edu/cdm/singleitem/collection/ncmaps/id/181/rec/9.

In any case, what seems certain is that the community known as Councill’s Store was
focused on Jordan Councill, Jr.’s storehouse on the north side of present-day King
Street at the present site of the Daniel Boone Condominiums at least by the 1840s,
21

See “W. B. Councill, M. D.,” advertisement, Watauga Democrat, 7 November 1889: 3.
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and that sometime before 1885, Councill’s store building was acquired by D. B.
Dougherty and moved across the street to serve as Dougherty’s residence. To add
further confusion to this story, it should be noted that some early (1830s-1840s)
maps of Ashe County omit Councill’s Store and instead show a crossroads at a
community labeled as “Howard.” While this has sometimes been interpreted to
mean that Boone was once known as Howard, a more careful evaluation of these
early maps and the landmarks contained within them suggests that the community
of Howard was east of the South Fork of the New River in the vicinity of present-day
Rutherwood. A search for “Howard” as an Ashe County or Watauga County post
office prior to 1881, however, has not yielded any results.22
On January 27, 1849, the North Carolina legislature approved a bill to establish a
new county from portions of Ashe, Wilkes, Caldwell, and Yancey Counties, and two
days later, the legislature passed a subsequent bill establishing guidelines for the
governance of the new county and location of the new county seat. The legislature
specified that the first session of the new county’s court was to be held at the home
of Jordan Councill, Jr., who—along with Ransom Hayes—had donated land for the
new town.23 The legislation did not specify a name for the new county seat, but it did
name Jordan Councill, Jr., Jonathan Horton, and Noah Mast as the new county
commissioners who would be responsible for laying out the new town. The
commissioners likely completed the 1849/1850 map of the town of Boone
sometime in mid-1849, since they were advertising the sale of town lots in the new
town of Boon (yes, that spelling is correct) by late May 1849.24 This advertisement
specified that the new county seat was located “near Councill’s Store,” and the lots
laid out for the new town stretched from just west of Councill’s Store (near presentday Depot Street) west to a point just east of Straight Street, and north from
present-day Rivers Street to present-day North Street. It’s not clear whether the
town name was intended to honor Daniel Boone, as local tradition holds, but the
location of the new county seat so close to Councill’s Store no doubt reflected Jordan
Councill, Jr.’s outsized influence in the community. Nevertheless, by July 1850,
Councill had acquiesced to the name of his post office being changed from Councill’s
See, for example, “Ashe County,” North Carolina Postmark Catalog Update, North Carolina Postal
History Society, April 17, 2020, online, http://www.ncpostalhistory.com/wpcontent/uploads/2020/04/PostmarkCatalog_ashe_county-20200417.pdf. “Howard” was a Watauga
County post office from 1881 to 1905, however. See “Watauga County,” North Carolina Postmark
Catalog Update, North Carolina Postal History Society, April 22, 2017, online,
http://www.ncpostalhistory.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/PostmarkCatalog_watauga-county20170422.pdf.
23 See Chapters XXV (“An Act To Lay Off and Establish a New County By the Name of Watauga”) and
XXVI (“An Act Supplemental To an Act, Passed at the Present Session of the General Assembly, Laying
Off and Establishing the County of Watauga,” Laws of the State of North Carolina, Passed by the
General Assembly, at the Session of 1848-’49, (Raleigh: Thomas J. LeMay, 1849), 66-72. On the
donation of land by Hayes and Councill, see Arthur, Watauga County, 115.
24 See “Sale of Town Lots,” advertisement, Weekly Raleigh Register, 27 June 1849: 4; and “Town Lots
for Sale,” Carolina Watchman, 7 June 1849: 3. The ad in both instances was dated May 28, 1849.
“Boon” and “Boone” were used interchangeably for the new town in numerous sources during 1849
and the 1850s.
22
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Store to Boone.25 Jordan Councill, Jr., continued to serve as postmaster until 1859,
when Joseph C. Councill served for one year in that role; Jordan Councill, Jr., then
resumed the post until his retirement in 1866.26 Official incorporation of the new
town as its own governmental entity would wait another 23 years after it was first
laid out, however, finally coming to pass on January 23, 1872.27

1849/1850 map showing the layout of Boone, North Carolina, new seat of Watauga County, as
contemplated by the county’s new commissioners, including Jordan Councill, Jr. Image courtesy of
the Historic Boone Collection, Digital Watauga Project.

Weekly Standard, 10 July 1850: 3. On Councill’s influence, see Arthur, Watauga County, 114-15.
J. E. Hodges, “Dr. Hodges Gives Early History of Boone P.O.; Once Was in Ashe,” Watauga Democrat,
21 March 1957, Second Section: 1; and “Boone Post Office Serves 10,000 People; History Dates from
1823,” Watauga Democrat, 23 June 1949, Centennial Edition: 5.
27 See Chapter L (“An Act to Incorporate the Town of Boone in the County Watauga”), Private Laws of
the State of North Carolina, Passed by the General Assembly at Its Session 1871-’72, (Raleigh: Theo N.
Ramsay, 1872), 81-82.
25
26
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F. PROPOSED MARKER TEXT
Title: Councill’s Store
For Option A: Once located 30 yards north, Councill’s Store was the area’s first post
office, established in 1823 and operated by Jordan Councill, Jr. (1799-1875), a
prominent merchant, livestock trader, and slaveholder. In 1849, the North Carolina
legislature appointed Councill as one of three commissioners tasked with laying out
the town of Boone as the seat for the newly established Watauga County, specifying its
location on land that Councill and Ransom Hayes donated for that purpose just west of
Councill’s Store. Councill, who served as the local postmaster from 1823 to 1859 and
from 1860 to 1866, consented to changing the post office name to Boone in 1850. By
the 1880s, Daniel B. Dougherty acquired the old Councill’s Store building and moved it
to this site, expanding and converting the old store into his private residence.
Dougherty’s sons sold the property in 1904 to the Greene family, who operated the
Greene Inn, a tourist home, out of the building until its demolition in 1954.
36” X 24” Georgia, Sewah Studios
5/8” letters
(Limited to 27 lines, 38 sp/ltr per line, 1,026 total characters, 174 words)
Current Count: 987 total characters, 162 words
For Option B: Once located 10 yards northeast, Councill’s Store was the area’s first
post office, established in 1823 and operated by Jordan Councill, Jr. (1799-1875), a
prominent merchant, livestock trader, and slaveholder. In 1849, the North Carolina
legislature appointed Councill as one of three commissioners tasked with laying out
the town of Boone as the seat for the newly established Watauga County, specifying its
location on land that Councill and Ransom Hayes donated for that purpose just west of
Councill’s Store. Councill, who served as the local postmaster from 1823 to 1859 and
from 1860 to 1866, consented to changing the post office name to Boone in 1850. By
the 1880s, Daniel B. Dougherty acquired the old Councill’s Store building and moved it
to the south side of King Street, expanding and converting the old store into his private
residence. Dougherty’s sons sold the property in 1904 to the Greene family, who
operated the Greene Inn, a tourist home, out of the building until its demolition in
1954.
36” X 24” Georgia, Sewah Studios
5/8” letters
(Limited to 27 lines, 38 sp/ltr per line, 1,026 total characters, 174 words)
Current Count: 1,011 total characters, 166 words
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